FORM A: Sub-Regional Representatives (2019-2021)

PART A (to be completed by an accredited member of the Nominated Country’s delegation)

As a member of the delegation accredited by my parliament to the 16th Plenary Assembly of ParlAmericas, I wish to indicate the willingness of my parliament to be considered for a position on the Board of Directors of ParlAmericas, for the 2019-2021 term, subject to the ParlAmericas Regulations.

I understand that, if elected, the national legislature of my country shall provide, by written communication to the President of ParlAmericas within 30 days of the election, the name of the parliamentary delegate who shall serve as its member on the Board of Directors.

Country Name: **Saint Lucia**

Delegate’s name: **Andy G. Daniel**

Signature: **[Signature]**

Date: **6/09/19**

PART B (to be completed by the Nominator)

I hereby nominate the legislature of **Saint Lucia** as representative to the Board of Directors for the 2019-2021 term.

Name of the Speaker of the Parliament: **Andy G. Daniel**

Signature of the Speaker of the Parliament: **[Signature]**

FORM B: Host Country of the 17th Plenary Meeting of ParlAmericas (2020)

PART A (to be completed by an accredited member of the Nominated Country’s delegation)

As a member of the delegation accredited by my parliament to the 16th Plenary Meeting of ParlAmericas, I wish to indicate the willingness of my parliament to be considered for the position of host country of the 17th Plenary Assembly of ParlAmericas in 2020.

Country Name: **[Country Name]**

Date: **[Date]**

Delegate’s Name: **[Delegate’s Name]**

Signature: **[Signature]**

PART B (to be completed by the Nominator)

I hereby nominate the legislature of **[Country Name]** as host of the 17th Plenary Meeting of ParlAmericas in 2020.

Name of the Speaker of the Parliament: **[Name of the Speaker]**

Signature of the Speaker of the Parliament: **[Signature]**

Date: **[Date]**